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: 5 : Lake Lehman Joint School Of the classes and manyother.
Ee §

Miss Sarah Baab of Benton Pressive ceremonies to invest Parents and Teachers Associa- details which will lead to a fine
if J

spent a recent .weekend as 13 girls into Brownies. Mrs. tion held it’s October meeting exhibition to highlight Educa- : wg

house guest of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zbickand Mrs. William in the High School Auditorium tion Week. \ x ay ; a

Sheldon Rice. Their son Fulton Burk are leaders of the troop. recently with the president, To these students goes much Bluebirds Club will conduct it’s annual Yearbook room captains are; Marcia

flew in from Newport, Rhode The meeting opened with a

=

James McCaffrey, presiding. praise for their part in this pro- The Bluebirds played their Cider Drive Saturday, Novem- Work on the 196869 Dallas Wazeter, Anna Marie Arcuri,

Island, for the weekend. flag ceremony. Girls invested Regular business was dis- gram. last three hockey games.away ber 2 in various local business yearbook is forging ahead. Edi- Sue Kozich, Sally Harter, Joan

"We congratulate him on his Were: pensed of after which Mr. Mr. Charles James, Elemen- from the nest. After a scoreless areas. Proceeds from this drive tors chosen last week were: Nelson.

recent promotion to Petty Of- Susan Burk, Carol Ann Cigar- Robert ‘. Belles, Supervising tary Supervisor, has announced but hardfought tied game with are used to purchase food for

=

Peggy Futch, editor-in-chief; :

ficer 3-C. He is a radarman in Ski, Lisa Cochran, Christie In- Principal, gave a report of the that open house will be held at

=

Lake-Lehman the girl's hockey needy families at Christmas. Joan Domnick, class news edi- Homecoming Dance

the U.S. Navy. nes, Lynne Kasenchak, Cathy open housemeetings which will. the individual elementary team moved on to challenge The Keyettes Service Club aids tor; Sally Harter, Features edi- Plans and preparations for

The community expresses its Kittle, Rae Ann Malak, Pa- be held during American Edu- schools as follows: Lake Elem. Wyoming Seminary, Wyoming the boys in this drive. This tor; Cheryl Futch, layout edi- the Homecome Jones are

sincere sympathy to the fami- tricia Norris, Charmagne Rob- cation Week, November 11-17, entary and Noxen Elementary Valley West and Lake-Lehman __ drive is one of the most impor- tor; Scott Peterman, business progressing. Any of the al umni

lies of Mrs. Mary Havrilla and €Y, Evelyn Rowles, Debbie in the area schools. on Tuesday, November 12; again. tantcivic projects conducted by editor ; Brian Beard, sports edi-

=

V:S1Ng to attend shoul con- x ®

Mrs. Anna Witek. Funeral ser- Schalm, Judiann Snyder, Rose- At the High School Mrs. Lehman-Jackson Elementary Cider.Drive the students belonging to this tor; and Vincent Roman, copy SetRelyMonel5 pmen

vices for both ladies were held

on Wednesday, Oct. 23rd.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Wright

were called to Pottstown on

Oct. 17th by the illness of Mrs.
Wright's father, Mr. Granville

Carey.
Mr. Carey is improving at

Pottstown Hospital. Grandma

and Grandpa, Mr. and Mrs.

Willard Wright kept the four
children while their parents

were away.
They returned on Sunday

from Pottstown and early that : : : :

evening their 7 year Re son fire hall. time schedule and a copy of the school districts to get to the Wilebe,In2 gm oe and oo. jt least twice junior Dance Shavertown ros!

Kenneth fell down five cellar On the 28th the girls were the floor plan of the building. school and donate. This is most od or . y th on or ur > Sys Student, fac by, mem: A Junior dance was held ;

steps and broke his left wrist. making Halloween masks by Parents will go directly to important lest the American nSenn Mrs eil 2oador and JET, a Tinian an Jane last Thursday /at the, Senior 1

It was set at Nesbitt Hospital decorating paper bags. their child's homeroom. There Red Cross refuse to continue= 27%: : e in the school. Congratulations, popA really great band (The FOR SALE

that same evening.
Congratulations to Mr. and

Mrs. George Nemitz on the
birth of a baby daughter at
Nesbitt Hospital on Oct. 20th.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Holo-
dick were very surprised on
Sunday evening, Oct. 20th,
when friends walked in, bring-

ing the refreshments and lovely

gifts for a housewarming party.

The party was planned by
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Havrilla

mary Zbick.
Mrs. Ray Malak and Mrs.

David Cochran served refresh-

ments of cake and decorated
cup cakes featuring a’ Brownie

symbol, at a festive table fea-
turing a Brownie as center-

piece.
Janet Ann Addison and Lisa

Allardyce have recently joined

the troop and will be invested
in two weeks. Three girls, serv-

ing second year as Brownies

comprise the 18 girls who meet
each Monday at 4 p.m. at the

Ladies Auxiliary to the Fire
Department will meet on

Wednesday, Nov. 6 at the usual
place and hour, instead of the

second Wednesday, which is

the usual date of meeting.
Reason is the P.T.A. Open-

House at Lake-L.ehman on the
13th. It is hoped a large group

will attend on the 6th.

Marie Glogowski and Marion

Holodick have arranged an in-
teresting evening. A gift wrap-

Stephen DeBarry and Mrs.
Martha R. Smith have co-ope-
rated to present a fine and in-

teresting program.
Open house will begin prompt-

ly at 7:30 on the evening of

November 11. All parents are

asked to arrive at the High

School with a copy of their

childs own schedule of classes
for a normal Monday school

day.
As the guests enter the lobby

area, they will be presented
with a copy of the evening's

starting promptly at 7:30 they
will begin the open house tour
just as their child goes through

a regular school day.
At 7:35 each class will have

it’s opening exercise and at
7:40 they will begin with the

first period class. This class and

all others to follow will be of

ten minute duration.
At the end of this class, par-

ents will proceed to their child’s

next class and continue

and Ross Elementary on

Wednesday, November 13.
All open house visitations will

begin at 7:30. At 9:00 a tea will

be served by members of he

local P.T.A.
Mrs. Gordon Dawe, Blood

Collection Chairman, gave a
report to those attending the

P.T.A. meeting concerning the

Blood campaign.
Blood will be collected on

November 5 from 12:45 to 6:45

at the High School. An urgent

appeal is out to all residents of

it’s collection center at Lake
Lehman due to lack of interest

in this very important pro-

gram.
A quota of 110 pints must be

met in order to insure enough
blood available to cover any

emergency which might arise
in any one of the five townships.

Residents need not be a mem-
ber of the P.T.A. in order to
participate.
Likewise, if the quota is met

everyone in the area will be

The Dallas Senior High Key organization.

Lake-Lehman

Hl.
Blood Collection
On Tuesday, November 5,

1968, the annual blood collection

Mrs. Gordon Dawe are in

charge. The collection will last
from 12:15 to 6:45 p.m. Don’t

wait; Donate!

Wilkes-Barre Parade
The prize-winning Lake-Leh-

man Senior Band, under the
capable direction of Mr. John
Miliauskas, will perform in

Wilkes-Barre on Veteran’s Day,

Sunday, November 10. Entering

the competition for the third

year, the band has again vowed
to bring home the first place

Ss.
Yes, at last we have a cafeteria
menu bulletin board which is
posted, ironically, in the cafe-

Cafeteria Staff. You've taken a

step in the right direction.

Art Work
What kind of finger painting

is that? It looks like scorpions!
Actually it’s paper. That's real-

ly a fine thing to do — with
paper. What is? Well, just take

a look at the cafeteria art
work. Mrs. Cornell is art in-

structor.

fire guts

editor.

Patron Drive
The 1968-69 Patron Drive,

conducted by the Senior class,

is now underway. All patrons
should be sure to receive re-

ceipts. This drive is the only

way in which the Senior class

earns money for partial costs
of the 1969 yearbook. The par-

ticipation of the entire Senior

Class is necessary in order to

reach the class goal.

New Testament) entertained

the crowd. Frank Kardell a

member of the band, is also a
student of Dallas Senior High.

Students will cover their own

neighborhoods, going door-to-
door accepting patrons for the
yearbook. Chairman of the cam-

paign is Sue Kozich, and Treas-

urer is Sally Harter. Home-

k

dance wll be held Thanksgiving

night at the high school. Addi-
tional information about the

dance will be printed in this
column as the chairman obtains

more details.

 

CAN'T SLEEP?
NERVOUS? TRY

SLEEPERS
Guaranteed results or 98¢
money: back. Only

EVANS DRUG STORE

  

2 BUILDING LOTS

Parrish Heights, Dallas

Very Reasonablf}

Quick Sale Desired

287-7318    
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and Mr. and Mrs. Robert ping Seviohtiain will bere throughout the goniisie days lh a trophy

Cooper. The death of Eddie's sented and door prizes will be schedule ending at 9:00 in the e igible to receive the benefits ; ; : :

Iats ron. awatden cafeteria. of the Blood Bank. Illness and1section of Contact Lenses Eyes Examined

ence. The new paving on Chase Here a tea will be held by Seekiens don’t wait to happen. for ogEy County School E 3 1

Other guests were Mr. and Road is a big improvement. members of the P.T.A. Mrs. us we must be prepared. i : : -

Mrs. eo Holodick and I have already noticed that Clifford Eneboe and Mrs. T.E. Don’t wait - donate! Dy This moet Bi Castle I nn DRS. | & P. BERGER ; :

Mr. and Mrs. John Coach, par- cars are moving along at great- Jones, mothers of the presidents } eefe feoe Lp Optometrists ;

ents of the Holodicks, Mr. er speed. of the senior class and student Currently, the P.T.A. mem- they'll do a ie ‘ob An early morning fire which 27 Machell Av Dallas h

Gary Cooper and Mr. and Mrs. There are a lot of children council will pour. bership campaign is underway. eyor Pla P 3D: came close to completely de- ache e., 1

Chuck Cigarski. Marion said it living and playing in the area, The Future Teachers of All parents are reminded to On Nola tryouts were Stroying the Castle Inn Res- 675-5067 :

was a complete surprise and a and I hope drivers use caution. America Club which consists of join the P.T.A. and attend it’s held for the ay lay This taurant Saturday, was prompt- ;

lovely party. We do not want a tragic ac- Senior High School Students meetings which are held on the air: o now idea ia 2i at ly quelled by three local fire Hours ;

We send belated greetings, cident here. who are planning on entering second Monday of each month. ya Insicad i having one Companies. Wednesday Afternoon Call {i ;

but warm, nevertheless,to Mr. the teaching professionwill act In this way the fine work of this play with one cast: there will Only one section of the Inn Monday & Thursday Evenings For Appointment rE

Robert Cooper, whose birthday as guides for the evening. very worthwhile organization be forplays with four different Was gutted by the fire. 1

was Oct. 24th. They have also played a very can be more effective. casts ya ye Titforent direc. Of undetermined origin, the ™ z

i This week we send wishes HH 0mec0m i Nn g large part in the planning of Everyone has been quite im- tots. Those students. who at’ blaze is believed to have started £2

¢ for a happy birthday to Mrs. this open house by helping with pressed with the fine attend- onded the Wilkes College Sum. in the office or ladies room IR 4 S ¢ W

] Robert Culp on the 6th of No- the overall plans, making the ance and participation in this "ouooa this Teaching into the partitions. ° ; Graphic Arts Services 4 1

i vember. Homecoming and Parents’ schedules and floor plans, name years meetings and are certain surarner will be atsisting the Three young women motorists ) : J ’ I

Warm congratulations to Mr. Day will be held at Wyoming cards for the teachers, setting that the interest will continue faculty advisor, Mr. Francis Saw the flames at 2:30 a.m. and ‘ incorporated : (

and Mrs. Corey Major, who will

=

Seminary on Saturday, Novem- UP the bell systemfor.changing to grow as the year progresses. Wilczewski. : 2 rushed to Dallas to report. 4 P h t E : : 8(

observe the 52nd anniversary, ber: 2: Tig ier i a he vals ineasBab To NSTI Dallas Fire Company re [J oO 0- ngraving ] od

| : ala ir be MisAntsGusginn,Blin feiNiiA 2 alas!

--

vardtion Developmental Reading rSpoded,os,foo 4 Offset Negatives and Platemakinyg4 $
3 i x 5

a fhe. Bronk ll-dss Dhaveriown, asserving on the sen 0r womenplan dii nneFe or 2iyaardson fought the stubborn fire’ ] Screen Prints, Art.Work.xoe it ]

| inquent.” HomecomingCommittee, which ing i i and smoke for three hours. [Hf ; il Ny:

The two-fold club will meet will select a queen and judge : 8H Shavertown and Idetown com- M Phone 825 2978 » M :

Friday evening at the home of the winning campus display. Dallas Senior Woman's Club Mrs. Leonard Cowett, Wel- has suftounded her arm for al. panies joined Dallas 45 men [J ] : 4

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Laskowski. Charles Pfifferling, Jr., is Executive Board met at the fare Chairman,thanked: the; = loinBhCoally been Were on the scene. i]‘Rear 29 North Main Street Wilkes-Barre Pa. }

i Because the regular date of Kanarr Bierly, Dr. Howard Y Plans were made for the suggested members bring : : to the attic. Scott pacs were os a" ‘

i : : : ’ : : : : face. Miss Thomas is also ad- ’ p € ; . :

their- meeting falls on election Harris, and Stanford Weiss. November meeting which will canned goodsto the next meet- visor of the Future Teachers’ Used to penetrate the heavy ;

day, the Board of Supervisors All alumni and parents be a dinner honoring Past ing. coop: Ty smoke and streams of water : 9

: : li, ; ; avis i Organization now in its Thir :

will meet on November 7th at are cordially invited to browse Presidents and new members Mrs. John Williams, Presi- teenth year at LLHS were used to douse the blaze.

dent, thanked Mrs. Jack Stan- y 2

 

 

  

     
    

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Johnson

are co-hosts.

7:30 p.m.
Brownie Troop 658, at their

meeting on Oct. 21st held im-

   

         

      
       

  

   

 

  

  

EVANS DRUG STORE
MEMORIAL HIGHWAY

chairman. Other committee
members include Mrs. Betty

through newly remodeled
Sprague Hall from 9 a.m. to
1 p.m.

home of Mrs. Floyd Slocum on

Monday night.

who have joined the Club in the
past year. Mrs. Robert Van-

Horn is Chairman of the dinner

which will be held Wednesday,

November 13th.
A letter was read from Mrs.

Clayton Evans who resigned
from the board because of hav-

Reports of chairmen were

 

Club for making cancer dres-
sings at the last meeting and

ley for preparing the member-
ship lists which she distributed

to the Board members.
Those attending the meeting’

were: Mrs. Williams, Mrs.

Vern Groff, Mrs. Thomas E."
Reese, Mrs. Herman Otto,

Mrs. Lester Jordan, Mrs. Fred

removed and a weak smile can

be seen now and then on her

: New Cafeteria Attraction
At least, there's no need to

ask every teacher in the school
for a menu for the day, there's

no waiting for an hour for them

to look for it, and then remem-
ber that they put it on the bul-
letin board, there’s no sneaking

The entire left rear section
was destroyed from first floor

Robert Besecker, Dallas, was
cut on the hand requiring sev-

eral sutures performed at Nes-

bitt Hospital. No one was home
at the time of the fire. Gus

Fidrych is proprietor.

Workmen Monday morning
put up partitions to allow use of
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ing moved from the area. Mrs. Bette Dixon, Mrs. L. L. ; dining room and kitchen until i

SHAVERTOWN Mrs. William Wright was Richardson, Mrs. Charles BehindIeAacan be completed. FREE DELIVERY 675-2322

675-3366 675-5121 named co-chairman of housing. Mahler, Mrs. Harold LaBar, y : :

SUPER MARKET
MAIN HIGHWAY, SHAVERTOWN
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heard. Eck, Mrs. Leonard Cowett, @

/ Rexall Mrs. Bette Dixon, Public Re- Mrs. Ornam Lanb and Mrs. 9 UsoA GROUND

lations chairman, reported ar- Claire Ohlman. I Round =um

> rangements are being made to Also Mrs. Edwin Roth, Mrs. | p

Er tour Natona Mills, Wednesday, Jack Stanley, Mrs. William ; Begf
MinuteMan M A B November 20th. Schilling, Mrs. Robert Van ONS STOP Stea k Roast 3 Ib;

Eolpneng : Horn, Mrs. Robert Parker. >A 1 L

MULTIPLE Im————————————————"11 Mrs. lewis Reese, and ihe ; 5 h .

VITAMINS C H EWAB L E EAT 3 MEALS A DAY AND hostesses. Mrs. Boyd White EET Uh 9 5¢C $1 ; O 9 $ 49
. > 3MEALSJDAIY and Mrs. Flohd Slocum. iNO Sl S HOUSEWARE | i 0

M U LT | = Vv | TA M | N S WEIGHT ROO3XxrYOToroAOC30(0300C000C0X 3XeNayAItOOOOOO!5 HORMEL CHOICE Sausa ge

The 9 vitamins children may
_—

need in a delicious candy- WATCHERS OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS Bacon Si rloin ;

flavored tablet. Now it's Continuous Registration
SO easy to make sure chil- American Legion—Dallas

SLICED Stea k Rol |
 

dren — and adults, too —

get all the essential vita-
mins for balanced nutri-
tion. 100's

EVERY WED.—7:30 P.M.

Reg. $3/Fee $2—
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DOES THE PRESENT REPRESENTATIVE FROM

THE 5TH DISTRICT REPRESENT YOU?

PREVENT TROUBLE WITH

QUICK-JOHN
100 percent Safe Enzymes

95¢ 49c
Call 825-4432
   

 

 SHURFINE

Tomato
Juice
46-01. can

3lc

ROCKINGHAM

Sliced

Turkey
With Gravy

$1.19 2*box

Mac
Apples
3 Ibs.39C

Mushrooms ||

SHURFINE

Apple
Sauce
303 Size

2 cans 37¢C

Opens Drains,

Septic Tanks, Cesspools, Grease Traps, Drainfields

AFTER -
 

| BEFORE: CES hg

   

 

   
   
      

  
      

 

   

     

  

  

 
 

HE VOTED..

. . to triple the inheritance tax from 2 to 6%

. for the sales tax. highest in the nation     

 

Cabbage
b.5C

brit
RIALS TRAP

Bananas
. . to increase mortgage rates from 6 to 7%       

 

. . . . against an Ehtics Bill to control legislators’ behavior

 

 

. . . against a motion which might have increased miners’ pensions Onions 

    
 

   

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE—USE HALF 1 cannister 10c 19¢ ACE
.50

HE FAVORS. .. a state income tax! RETURN IF NOT SATISFIED FOR FULL REFUND i 3 Ib. Ib. 49
ne

. an increase in legislators’ salaries! 6 moats 2

MAIL TO:   STOP THIS BUNGLING! VOTE

RICHARD P. ADAMS,state Representative

 

Monday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday,

~ Sunday — 8 amto 9 pm.

Tuesday andWednesday, 8 am. fo6pm 2

SNYDER DISTRIBUTORS
‘Phone 824-2743

   

 

  

 

    
"P.O. Box 1422, Kingston     

 

      


